3 Heavyweight Crews
Lose At Compton Cup
In Year's Last Races

Tech's heavyweight crews suffered another disappointing afternoon last Saturday as they finished last or next to last in four Compton Cup regatta races at Princeton. With the exception of the freshman race, Tech's shells were never in close contention as the Princeton boats took three firsts and Harvard one.

Holding a slight lead the entire distance, the Tigers outpulled Har- vard in the last 20 strokes to win the varsity race by a length. Tech finished third 2 1/2 lengths behind, with Tech coming in just another length back. Princeton took the JV race by 2 lengths over Harvard with Tech coming in third a half length behind. MIT scored a win in the freshman race with Tech coming in third a half length behind. Tech's shells were never in close contention as the Princeton boats took three firsts and Harvard one.
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IMPORTANT TO FRESHMAN

JOIN the COOP and SAVE Money on Your Purchases

By joining the COOP you become a stockholder for yourself, just as if you rented a store, put in a stock of merchandise, and employed salaried people.

The stockholders, all members of the Faculty of the M.I.T., Harvard and Radcliffe, hold the capital stock in trust and receive no dividends upon it. The stockholders from M.I.T. are Professors: E. Swall and Dean R. Pemn. Brooks.

On the Board of Directors, the M.I.T. representatives are Ralph E. Freeman, Head of Dep. of Res- earch; Harold E. Lobell, Executive Vice President; Alumni Association; Walter Hamphrey, Secretary of the M.I.T. Corporation; Donald F. Stewart, Secretary-Treasurer of Alumni Association, and Jonathan H. Rethawney, Class of 1942.

The COOP prides are never higher than elsewhere, and in many cases for the same quality much lower. In addition, a Patroage Refund is credited to mem- bers on all purchases of $25 or more.

A Membership at the Technology Store Also Makes You a Member at the Harvard Square Store

TECHNOLOGY STORE
HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY
Patronage Refund to Members

PATRIONAGE REFUNDS. For the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1957, a Patronage Refund upon cash purchases, or charge purchases to the member's personal account, has been voted at the rate of 6% on cash purchases, 12% on charge purchases. It is essential that you join early in order that you may obtain full benefit of membership at the Tech Store.

Join before making a purchase, for Patronage Refund cannot be credited on purchase made previous to taking out a membership.

The TECH-COOP is the official distributor of all your supplies. The material required for all fresh- men has been passed upon by the Faculty and approved by them.

Every TECH man should become a member without delay. The Membership fee is one dollar.

CASH PAID FOR YOUR DISCARDED TEXTS—
yes, even for books discontinued on your campus!

Bring them in NOW while they are still in demand!

BARNES & NOBLE—Books
AT HARVARD SQUARE — 28 BOYLSTON STREET
CAMBRIDGE 38, MASS. — UNiversity 4-0640

BEAVER BANKS
(Continued from page 8)

Participation Great

The athletic program at Tech is designed to allow the fullest possible participation. Many of the sports, crew and squash, in which two do not require a great deal of previous experience. In almost all sports at the freshman level and in many at the var- sity level there is "in" made. The athletic facilities are excellent and are being constantly improved, witness the new hockey rink and basketball floor, as the high percentage of attendees, participants, there is room for a great many more. All these things add up to an ex- citation. Your participation in intercollegiate athletics. Although you may have gone out for a sport before, you need not hesitate to now. A surprisingly wide va- riety of Tech varsity athletics had both new experience. Why not give it a try? The fac- tory and full sports program offers a most excel lent opportunity to start out.
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NAVIGATOR AND PILOT

The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to the defense of America.

You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this select group in the most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be—and you'll be earning over $6,000* a year 18 months after graduation.

If you are between 19 and 26½ years of age, investigate your opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to college graduates. For full details, write to: Commander, 3500th Recruiting Wing, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio.

U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM

Graduate—Then Fly...